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Abstract 
Smart Grid integrates sustainable energy sources and allows mutual communications between electricity distribution 
operators and electricity consumers. Electricity demand and supply becomes more complex in Smart Grid. It is more 
challenging for DNOs in grid asset capacity planning, especially at low voltage level. In this research, probabilistic 
analysis is presented aiming at finding more accurately peak loads then deterministic method, and also it allows 
estimation of probabilities of overloads, which are crucial factors in grid asset capacity planning process. Monte-
Carlo simulation generates stochastic demand and supply profiles, including normal load profiles at households, EVs 
charging profiles, solar PVs’ generation profiles, and micro wind-turbine generation profiles. Through Monte-Carlo 
simulation, all the impacts of the uncertainties to the grid capacities are integrated. And mutual responses between 
DNOs and consumers in influencing electricity load profiles can also be simulated.  The research results provide 
deeper insights of the impacts of technical uncertainties in Smart Grid, supporting DNOs in residential grid capacity 
planning process.    
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Smart Grid and Asset Capacity Planning 
‘Smart Grid’ is a general term. Basically a grid becoming smart refers to a grid equipped with 
information and communicational technologies, aiming at providing real-time supervision and control of 
the condition of components, network configuration and power flows. [1,2]. Energy demand and supply 
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relationships will become more flexible and complex in Smart Grid. However, the electricity distribution 
operators (DNOs) should always provide sufficient network capacity to meet electricity peak demand. 
The research is aimed at supporting DNOs in strategic grid asset capacity planning in Smart Grid, 
especially at residential low voltage level.  
1.1. Which ‘smart’ concept matters to grid capacity planning:  ‘system enriched’, 
‘integrated/communicational’’ or ‘market oriented’? 
Three main concepts are distinguished for Smart Grids by Slootweg [3]:  
1. The ‘system/grid enriched’ Smart Grid concept. This concept allows the system for its full 
utilization and increases the reliability of distribution networks. For this purpose data collection and 
remote switching are enabled. The essence of this Smart Grid concept is that it focuses exclusively on the 
functionalities of the system/grid and having no involvements of operators and consumers.  
2. The "market oriented" Smart Grid concept. This concept intensively targeted on the electricity 
market. Only commercial energy parties, suppliers and consumers are involved in.  
3. The "integrated/communicational" Smart Grid concept. This concept aims at an integrated 
optimization of the entire system. This is made possible through advanced tariff structures in which both 
the energy consumption situation in the grid and the local available network capacity are reflected. This 
takes into account the price of electricity on the market, the local electricity generation and network 
capacity.
In relation to the role and task of grid operations, ‘market oriented’ Smart concept has basically no 
effects to grid capacities.  ‘System/grid enriched’ Smart concept will increase automation in grid 
operations, thus will improve grid reliability and flexibility, and even practically/functionally speaking 
will ‘increase’ grid capacities by allowing ‘higher’ peak loads in the grid while maintaining same level of 
grid reliabilities. But since (currently in most cases) smarting ‘grid/system’ is not focusing on increasing 
grid capacities, and also it does not involve in energy distributors in capacity planning process actively, in 
this research, this concept is omitted. Thus ‘integrated/communicational’ Smart Grid concept is the 
research focus, as summarized in table 1.  
Table 1. Smart Grid types in relation to grid capacity planning process 
1.2. Scope and framework of the research 
Three possible technologies in Smart Grid concept are included in this research, namely: 1. EVs’ 
charging at households; 2. solar PV’s residential applications; 3. micro wind-turbine generations.  
Smart Grid Concept Essence Having impacts to 
grid capacity or not 
Relating to DNOs 
in grid capacity 
planning or not 
Research focus or not
System/grid enriched Grid/system 
functionalities
Yes, but not the focus Yes, but passively No 
Market oriented Free energy marketing No No No 
Integrated/Communicational Mutual involvement of 
operators and consumers 
Yes Yes, and actively Yes 
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As for ‘communicational’ smart concern, energy consumer and energy distributor/supplier mutually 
respond to each other through communication channels provided in Smart Grid, impacts of the mutuality 
to residential low voltage grid can be reflected as changes in the following items: 1. ‘start time’ of energy 
consumption/supply; 2. ‘duration’ of energy consumption/supply; 3.‘frequency’ of energy 
consumption/supply;  4. ‘period’ of energy consumption/supply; 5. ‘power’ of energy 
consumption/supply; 6. ‘penetration degree’ of energy residential applications/facilities.   
2. Probabilistic Analysis for Grid Asset Capacity Planning 
2.1. Probabilistic analysis versus deterministic analysis  
Peak load is crucial for grid capacity planning. However, in low to very load voltage grid, such as 
normally at residential level, simultaneity phenomenon becomes less obvious. Thus deterministic method 
such as Rusck [4] suggested using ‘simultaneity factor’ can not accurately estimate peak loads any more.  
Also aggregated peak load is single number, providing no insights in the probabilities of occurrences 
of peak loads that are higher than the capacity of the affected assets. If such a probability were known, 
this might help DNOs in asset capacity considerations and avoid extra investments in recovering over-
capacity breakouts [5]. In this paper, Monte-Carlo simulation method is applied, aiming at finding 
approximate probability distribution of peak loads, especially at residential low-voltage grid that exceeds 
the affected grid asset capacities (see Fig. 2).  
D
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Fig. 2. (a) Probability distribution vs. deterministic estimate of aggregated peak loads (b) An example of Monte-Carlo simulation
result: highest peak loads distribution and probabilities of overloads  
Possible peak loads can be taken as a normal distribution, and it can be the case that estimated peak load 
by using simultaneity function may still fall within the maximum capacity of the grid assets, however, 
probabilities of overloads may be high enough worthy to be aware of by the DNOs in the asset capacity 
planning process.  
2.2. Monte-Carlo method 
‘Monte-Carlo method’ or ‘Monte-Carlo simulation’ “provides approximate solutions to quantitative 
problems by performing statistical sampling experiments [6]”. “When interactions between system 
elements are becoming complex, equations are harder to define. In this case, a number of random 
configurations can be used to sample and generate data to represent the system as a whole” [7].  “Monte 
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Carlo simulation relies on the process of explicitly representing uncertainties by specifying inputs as 
probability distribution” [8].   
The Monte-Carlo method presented in the paper mainly consists of ways to generate stochastic profiles. 
Stochastic behaviors are provided for both the Smart Grid ‘system’ and ‘communicational’ elements. 
These include household electricity consumptions, EVs’ charging patterns and PVs’ generation 
efficiencies. Monte-Carlo simulation modeling process and environment can be referred to other papers 
of the research [5]. 
3. Household Electricity Consumption Behaviors 
3.1. Stochastic behaviors of using electric appliances 
Household electricity consumption issues from random usages of household electric appliances by 
household members. The controlling principles behind the random behaviors are routines and/or customs 
of daily life activities. These activities include eating, drinking, entertainment, cleaning and 
communicating etc. Activities are driven by such as social status, age and culture of household members; 
and they are highly related to outward social/cultural events, weather conditions and so on. In order to 
properly generate stochastic behaviors yet are in accordance with common habitual behaviors in Dutch 
households, 8 typical household types are distinguished based on three attributes of household members: 
working status, age and gender [5]. Scenarios are given for winter/summer situations.  
3.2. Pre-defining probability distributions  
Probability distributions are pre-defined based on characteristics of using electric appliances in normal 
daily life. The research is carried out in the Netherlands with support of one of the main electricity 
distributors in the Netherlands. The data thus were collected and used based on Dutch household statistics 
[9]. But the method can be generalized in other locations as well. Probability distribution functions are 
assumed for items according to appliances.  
‘Duration per use’ specifies time of duration per usage of the appliances. Probability distribution is 
pre-defined for each appliance based on its specific technical attributes and related human living habits.  
‘Usage frequency’ specifies the frequencies the appliances to be used in a certain usage period. The 
use of appliances may be related to the time of the day. Lights are obvious example, but many other 
appliances are also used related to time (e.g., hair dryer after bathing, dishwasher after meals). These 
activities themselves are not specified, but they are taken into consideration when each appliance is used.    
‘Usage start-time’ defines the start time that an appliance will be used. This is specified for each 
frequency period.  
‘Usage period’ refers to the periods that frequency of usages presents an obvious or distinguishable 
level. One or more periods in a day (24 h) can be identified for one appliance, and number of periods may 
also differ for the same kind of appliance in different household types. 
‘Power consumption’ refers to the required power for electric appliances. Although various products 
are provided in the market, in most of cases, power required for household appliances are similar to each 
other for the same kind of appliance. And constant power can be defined for most of household 
appliances as well. For programmed appliances such as washing machines and microwave, complex 
pattern of power is programmed for a complete (cycle) usage, such as for washing machine, a cycle 
normally contains fill-heat-wash-drain-spin-rinse-spin, and for each action different power is required. 
For these appliances, if power for each action differs dramatically, according to the level of power, 
‘several’ appliances are generated in simulation, with same settings for usage frequency, period and 
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penetration degree. When they are generated stochastically, although a complete cycle of program may be 
separated in different parts, aggregated results will basically ‘dissolve’ the differences.  
‘Penetration degree’ is set to each appliance, and also for each household type.  
4. ‘Communicational’ Smart at Residential Low Voltage Level 
Following same principles as generating stochastic household electric consumptions, EVs, Solar PVs 
and micro wind-turbines are pre-defined by probability distribution functions.  
4.1. EVs’ charging at households 
Many charging habits can be imagined: charging after every ride, everywhere anytime; only charging 
at home after every return ride; Charging once a day at the latest return ride; only charging at home when 
battery dropped below certain level such as 50%; Charging once a day at a fixed time; and only charging 
at a fixed time when battery dropped below certain level such as 50% [10].  
In principle of targeting at ‘worst-case’ situations, in order to find out impacts of EVs to residential 
grid, EVs are assumed to be charged at households only and not at charging point or station until EVs’ 
batteries are full.   
EVs’ charging frequency (usage frequency): Full charging is assumed in simulation, so frequency is 
set as 1.  
EVs’ charging period (usage period): consistent charging is assumed in the simulation. Charging is 
done in a complete period once per day.  
EVs’ charging start-time (usage start-time): since EVs’ high power requirement and long charging 
duration, charging start-time is obvious also highly sensitive to grid capacity planning. In relation to 
charging start time, two types are assumed and simulated: one is charging immediately after the latest 
return ride, and another is charging at fixed time. According to Dutch statistics data on motilities, high 
peak of arrival time is around 18:00pm, and highest peak load is around 20:00pm, so charging right after 
arriving at home will definitely largely increase peak load levels. In the Netherlands, electricity price is 
charged lower by DNOs after 23:00pm (about 2 euro cent/min less). For the case of charging immediately 
after the latest return ride, based on the statistics of Dutch mobility data [9], EV charging frequency 
periods are then specified with starting time in triangular distributions of (min, mode, max) in (15:00, 
18:00, 20:30) for first case, and (23:00, 23:30, 0:30) for the latter case, where 0:30 refers to next day. 
EVs’ charging rate (power consumption): EVs’ charging rate in the market or under research currently 
is ranging from 2.2 kW to about 19.2kW. Experiments on the batteries of EVs show that during charging 
process, there will be a few fluctuations. But the drops in power is normally very short, so fixed and 
constant charging rate are considered in simulation. Two kinds of charging rates are defined in simulation, 
low rate and high rate. In simulation, low rate of 3 kW and high rate of 10 kW are considered. In further 
deeper uncertainty analysis, proportions can be given to possible charging rate according to market 
forecast. And charging duration will be adjusted correspondingly.  
EVs’ charging time (duration per use): based on Dutch mobility statistics in 2009 [9], driving distance 
distributions are attained. EV charging efficiency 5km/kWh is assumed in simulation process. Durations 
of charging EVs are specified in triangular distributions of (min, mode, max) in (10mins, 300mins, 
540mins) for low charging rate, and (10mins, 120mins, 300mins) for high charging rate. 
EVs’ penetration degree: Dutch governmental plan is told to have one million EVs on road in 2020. 
Taking average household size as 3, penetration degree of EVs can be then roughly translated into 0.2 to 
fulfill this plan in the Netherlands. In developing scenarios for EVs, penetration degrees are set in three 
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cases: 1. Conservative (lower then expected as 0.1); 2. Neutral (as expected as 0.2); 3. Positive (over then 
expected as 0.3). 
4.2. Solar PV residential applications 
Solar photovoltaic (PV) systems can be installed in households for energy saving purpose. Total 
energy supply by solar PVs to residential grid is linked to the penetration degrees and sizes of solar panels 
at house roofs. When PV systems are of sufficient sizes (above 2kW packages) and the penetration degree 
is becoming considerable large, the impacts of solar PVs to the low voltage grid can be of high interests 
to the electricity distribution operators (DNOs). Solar PVs residential applications may generate enough 
energy to supply basic household energy usage.  
‘Conversion duration’: according to weather statistics, there is an average range of hours of sunshine in 
Netherlands of between 1.3 hours per day in December and 7.4 hours per day in June. Duration of PVs 
can be set as [0 hrs, 1.3 hrs, 8 hrs] for winter scenario, and [0 hrs, 7.4 hrs, 10 hrs] for summer scenario.  
‘Conversion frequency’: set as 1 in simulation. 
‘Conversion start-time’: earliest sunrise in the Netherlands in June is around 5:20am, and latest sunrise 
in the Netherlands in January is around 8:50am. According to statistics, start time is set as [5:20, 6:20, 
7:30] for summer scenario, and [7:00, 7:30, 8:50] for winter scenario.  
‘Conversion period’: set as 1 in simulation. 
‘Power generation’: PV panel conversion efficiency nowadays is about 15% to 23%. Thus 200Wp 
power can be produced by PV panels per square meters (if taking sunshine condition as 1000w per square 
meters maximum). Solar PV panel’s conversion efficiency depends on not only technical qualifications of 
solar PV systems but also very much on outward weather conditions. Set power produced by PV panel 
per square meters as [80, 200, 230].  
 ‘Penetration degree’: The price of solar PV panels currently is very high. In simulation, a 2kWp Solar 
PV system is translated into penetration degree, meaning 20 times as much as real penetration degree 
according to market data. In the individual households, according to EPIA (European Photovoltaic 
Industry Association), max penetration degree can be increased up to 30 times. But as some researches 
has pointed out, it may even drop 50% [11]. For capacity impact analysis purpose, penetration degrees in 
simulation are increased up to 30 times. 
4.3. Micro wind-turbine generations 
Wind as sustainable energy is commonly adopted in the countries where wind power is abundant such 
as in the Netherlands. The green wind power although has many advantages, however it also faces many 
technical challenges nowadays, such as wind power normally is not stable and constant, also it is not easy 
to store wind power. Wind can be sometimes as weak as not being able to stir up the engine of the wind 
turbine, however, sometimes strong wind can even cause damage to wind turbine. As for grid asset 
capacity concern, wind power being unstable and not being able to be stored, makes it not reliable on 
reducing load burdens in the grid (if consider worst-case situations for capacity planning).  
Nevertheless, technologies may have break through in the future to overcome these weak points. Also, 
grid being ‘communicational’ smart will make wind power more efficient to be penetrated or transported 
when it is feasible.  Large scale of micro wind-turbine generations will help balance and reduce grid load 
burdens to a considerable extent. So it is worthwhile to analysis the impacts of wind-turbine at residential 
grid.  
Normally micro wind-turbine will be installed directly to the grid and not in households. Micro wind-
turbine(s) can generate enough energy (when it is feasible) to supply a small residential grid by itself, in 
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condition that the wind power is rather stable. The attributes of wind-turbine can be studied based on the 
natural wind power characteristics locally, plus the power generation efficiency of the wind-turbine. Same 
principles as solar PVs are applied to represent energy supply by micro wind-turbine at residential grid.  
‘Generation duration’: wind power is extremely random and hard to predict. Duration can be various 
largely. In simulation, in combination with periods, duration is set as [0, 1:00, 2:00] daily.  
‘Generation frequency’: set as 1 in simulation. 
‘Generation start-time’: treating it starts from the beginning of the day. Set in simulation as [0:00]. 
‘Generation period’: set as [0, 1, 12] in simulation, in combining with generation duration, to cover the 
daily 24 hours in general way.  
‘Power generation’: standard power rating for small wind turbines is about 200 W/m2. Depending on 
the wind speed (which is about 3.8 m/s to 6 m/s) and diameter of blades, the power rate can be set as [0, 
200, 350] watts.  
‘Penetration degree’: according to EEA report [12], penetration degree of wind turbine at residential 
grid is set as 0.2.  
4.4.  ‘Communicational’ smart: changes to EVs’ charging at households 
EVs consumers will change charging behaviors in respond to real-time electricity price. Assumed 
changes are reducing charging rate, shifting charging periods more towards late/night periods when prices 
are lower. When grid is ‘highly’ smart, charging behaviors can be automatically pause and restart to 
balance load in an optimum way. In simulation changes only considered for manually responses by EVs’ 
consumers. And the changes can be set in the following items correspondingly. 
‘Power usage’: shifting high charging rate (if that is the case) into low charging rate.  
‘Duration’: changing accordingly when rate is lowered, with same assumption of charging efficiency. 
‘Frequency periods’: delaying charging time to night charging period. 
‘Penetration degree’: decreased percentage is given.  
4.5.  ‘Communicational’ smart: changes to solar PV residential applications 
If electricity prices go higher, this may encourage consumers to install more solar PVs at households 
for energy saving purpose. Thus, grid being ‘communicational’ smart may influence solar PVs’ 
penetration degrees. Not only the overall penetration degree in the residential grid will be increased, also 
it can be large increased in individual households.  
Changes in penetration degrees can be represented as an increase to the original settings. Different 
increasing percentages can be given to min, mode and max values to the original values in the triangular 
distribution.  Assumptions can be given that less changes to min value, medium changes to mode value, 
and larger changes to max value. Sensitivity is done from range double to 5 times as much as that in 
estimated figure in 2020.  
4.6. ‘Communicational’ smart: changes to micro wind-turbine generations 
Different to solar PVs, since wind-turbine decentralized generation technologies normally are applied 
only to the grid directly, so Smart Grid mutual communications between DNOs and micro wind-turbine 
operators are less flexible then that of solar PVs. However, in the Smart Grid, several influencing factors 
can still be found, such as electricity price, tariffs for wind turbine installations and so on. These can also 
be reflected as changes to micro wind-turbine’ penetration degrees and scale (increasing power supply 
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through expansion). But, due to complexities of installation and operations, penetration degrees tend to 
remain stable. Sensitivity analysis is done in the simulation from -20% to +50%.  
4.7. Integration of all the uncertainties 
All the impacts can be integrated in Monte-Carlo simulation as depicted in table 2:  
Table 2: Integrated impacts of uncertainties in Smart Grid 
4.8. Simulating mutual responses in Smart Grid 
Possible mutual responses correspondingly in smart grid can be summarized in table 3:  
Table 3: Responses from consumers/suppliers to operators in Smart Grid 
5. Conclusions  
In this paper, probabilistic analysis by Monte-Carlo method is presented. The ways of generating 
stochastic profiles are developed to represent smart-grid ‘communicational’ influences. All the uncertain 
impacts in the Smart Grid are translated into stochastically generated demand/supply profiles. Thus the 
integrated impacts of all the uncertainties to the residential low voltage grid capacities are made feasible 
to be analyzed through probabilistic analysis method by Monte-Carlo simulation, providing helpful 
knowledge of probabilities of overloads to the DNOs in the strategic grid asset capacity planning process.  
In the research, normal household energy consumptions, EVs’ charging, solar PV’s generation and 
micro wind-turbine generations are put into considerations for asset capacity planning. Other energy 
sources or generations such as hydropower, micro-CHP (combined heat and power) and biomass are not 
studied. However, the analyzing principles developed in the research can be generalized into other 
researches in these areas.  
Uncertainties  Duration 
(triangular 
distribution in 
mins) 
Frequency 
(no.) 
Start-time 
( triangular 
distribution in 
hr:min) 
Period 
(no.) 
Power 
(kW) 
Penetration 
Degree 
(in Y2020) 
EVs  [10, 300, 540)  / 
(10, 120, 300) 
[1] [15:00,18:00,20:30]/
[23:00/23:30/0:30] 
[1] [3]/[10] [0.2] 
Solar PVs [0,78, 480]/ 
[0,464,600] 
[1] [5:20, 6:20, 7:30] 
/[7:00, 7:30, 8:50] 
[1] [80, 200, 230] [0.1](*20) 
Wind turbines [0,60,120] [0,] [0:00] [0,1,12]  [0.2] 
Uncertainties  Duration Frequency Start-time Period Power Penetration 
Degree 
EVs  decreased increased Delayed flexible lower decreased 
Solar PVs / / / / / increased
Wind turbines / / / / / increased
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